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Community Forum – Capricorn Coast February 25th
Hot on the heels of the EDO Legally Green environmental law workshops in Yeppoon and Rockhampton,
people interested in playing an active role in guiding coastal planning and development are gathering in
Yeppoon on Tuesday evening, February 25th. The meeting follows up the “Sustainable Livingstone” workshop
in September 2013 and subsequent „meet the LSC candidates‟ forum.

Capricorn Conservation Council Coordinator Michael McCabe said, “The diversity of views from people
passionate about ensuring the natural beauty and liveability of the Capricorn Coast should make for very lively
discussion and the contribution of constructive ideas about sustainable development.”

“Consultants for the Iwasaki Capricorn Resort expansion proposal have briefed CCC on their concept plan and
these will be displayed and discussed at the forum.”

“CCC stressed the need for the tourism and residential expansion to enhance the protection of ecological
values of the beaches, creeks, dunes and wetlands and the importance of open and honest engagement with
the community.”

ENDS
A forum on environment, development, and community will be hosted by CCC on Tuesday 25
February from 6:30 to 8:30pm in Rooms A & B, of the Community Development Centre, 80 John
St, Yeppoon. Download pdf poster here
Come along, Be informed and Be proactive to protect the to protect the places, community, culture &
environment you love in the beautiful Capricorn Coast region. All welcome. The evening will include a
short information session on Iwasaki Capricorn Integrated Resort Project, a Forum session on what
we value about the Capricorn Coast and a Forum session on becoming involved and active as a
community.
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